
Microprocessed analogue and addressable device (with short-circuit
isolator) installed as another element inside the loop.

This module has one relay output fed by external 30 V and one technical signal
input to distinguish the open or closed state of a dry contact. The Module is
protected by 0,9Aresettable fuse and the relay by 0,5A.

This module is electrical fed through the loop connection, but it is required
auxiliary 30 V for feeding the equipments connected to the relay output. The
relay is configured with only one function (sounder, switched or crossed relay),
but also in its timing and in the combination of sensors that activate it. The
module monitors the presence of voltage in the auxiliary supply line of 30 V and
in the output of the monitored rely. The voltage output of the relay is 30 V.

The technical signal input has a 10 kΩ resistor connected in series with the dry
contact. In quiescent condition, the contact has to be open, and in anomaly
condition, the contact has to be closed. In the input (marked with IN2), the
closed contact is detected asALARM condition.

The MYOA supervises each external line (relay output and technical signal
input) through a 33kΩ each one, which allows indication of open or closed
electrical connection status.

The flashing of the transparent red LED indicates communication with the
control panel, the fix light of red led indicates the alarm status of the input, and
the illuminated green LED indicates the activation of the relay.

The Relay and Technical Signal Module is placed in a rectangular, head-
resistantABS box.

The module is certified according to EN 54-18 Standard, and labelled
according to the (89/106/CEE).European Directive of Construction Products

Power Supply

Standby Current

Supervision voltage

TECHNICAL FEATURES
24 - 35V with polarity

1 mA

7V with reverse polarity

Remote Indicator Output No

Activation signal Green Light

Humidity

Temperature

20 - 95% HR

-10ºC +50ºC

Standard EN 54-18

Communication/Alarm Indicator Red Light

Size 140,5 x 73 x 48 mm

IP Protection IP 30

Short-Circuit Isolator Yes
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Wiring Diagram
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